LITERATURE, LANGUAGES AND HUMANITIES
LIBRAIRIES
**Lafayette Library**

**Literature, Languages and Humanities**

**Opening Hours**

Monday - Friday: 10 AM - 6 PM

Closed

According to the academic calendar: [https://bu.uca.fr/infos-pratiques/horaires](https://bu.uca.fr/infos-pratiques/horaires)

1, bd Lafayette – CS 10027
63001 Clermont-Fd cedex 1
04 73 40 62 42

**Transport Stops:**

- TRAM Stop: Universités
- BUS Stop: Ballainvilliers or Lecoq

**Carnot Library**

**Foreign languages and civilizations**

**Opening Hours**

Monday - Thursday: 8 AM - 5 PM
Friday: 8 AM - 12 PM

Closed

According to the academic calendar: [https://bu.uca.fr/infos-pratiques/horaires](https://bu.uca.fr/infos-pratiques/horaires)

34, avenue Carnot - TSA 60 401
63001 Clermont-Ferrand cedex 1
04 73 40 62 94 ou 04 73 40 63 55

**Transport Stops:**

- BUS Stop: Facultés

**Additional Information:**

All libraries are accessible to people with limited mobility.

---

**Marie-Hélène Lafon Library**

**Literature, Languages and Humanities**

**Opening Hours**

Monday - Friday: 8 AM - 10 PM
Saturday: 10 AM - 7 PM

Reduced opening hours during University holidays: 9h-17h

Closed

According to the academic calendar: [https://bu.uca.fr/infos-pratiques/horaires](https://bu.uca.fr/infos-pratiques/horaires)

29, boulevard Gergovia
63000 Clermont-Ferrand
04 73 34 65 63

**Transport Stops:**

- TRAM Stop: Universités
- BUS Stop: Universités

**Additional Information:**

**Facebook:** BU Marie-Hélène Lafon

**Twitter:** BU Marie-Hélène Lafon

---

**Gergovia Library**

**Literature and Humanities**

**Gergovia 2nd Floor**

**Opening Hours**

Monday - Friday: 9 AM - 7 PM

Closed

According to the academic calendar: [https://bu.uca.fr/infos-pratiques/horaires](https://bu.uca.fr/infos-pratiques/horaires)

29, boulevard Gergovia
63000 Clermont-Ferrand
04 73 34 65 15

**Transport Stops:**

- TRAM Stop: Universités
- BUS Stop: Universités

**Reduced opening hours**

(in June) Monday - Friday: 9 AM - 5 PM

Closed

According to the academic calendar: [https://bu.uca.fr/infos-pratiques/horaires](https://bu.uca.fr/infos-pratiques/horaires)

29, boulevard Gergovia
63000 Clermont-Ferrand
04 73 34 65 15

**Transport Stops:**

- TRAM Stop: Universités
- BUS Stop: Universités

---

**BU Marie-Hélène Lafon**

**Gergovia Ground Floor**

**Additional Information:**

**Facebook:** BU Marie-Hélène Lafon

**Twitter:** BU Marie-Hélène Lafon
DIGITAL THESIS SUBMISSION
A digital copy of every thesis submitted to Université Clermont Auvergne must be deposited to the library. For more information: https://bu.uca.fr/infos-pratiques/services/depot-de-theses/.

Contact : François Blanchon - Francois.BLANCHON@uca.fr

PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES
The library staff are here to help you.

Contact Lafayette : Jérome Justine - Jerome.JUSTINE@uca.fr
Contact Marie-Hélène Lafon : Nathalie Canal - Nathalie.CANAL@uca.fr

COLLECTIONS
Subjects : languages, literature, history & archaeology, social sciences, art & art history, geography, tourism, information & communication sciences, philosophy, psychology.

Books
The 4 Humanities libraries offer a total of 500,000 books:
- Most undergraduate-level collections are in Marie-hélène Lafon (ground floor).
- Lafayette, Carnot and Gergovia (2nd floor) offer mostly research-level collections.

Journals
Journals can be found in our online catalogue and can be borrowed. The ones most frequently used are displayed on open shelves (for the current year), but most of them are kept in bookstacks.

Theses
PhD theses in literature, languages, humanities and psychology submitted to Université Clermont Auvergne before 2010 are available at the library. Theses submitted since 2010 are only available online and can be found through our catalogue. Theses submitted to other French universities are referenced in the Sudoc catalogue (http://www.sudoc.abes.fr/).

Online resources
E-books, e-journals and databases can be accessed with your ENT login and password.

REQUESTING DOCUMENTS
Lafayette Library :
In order to prepare the future relocation of its collections, the library's reading room is permanently closed.
Documents may still be requested, borrowed and returned. On-site use of collections is permitted for non-loanable items only.

Carnot Library :
The reading room offers a selection of journals, reference books and usual. Books stored in bookstacks have to be requested, either on site or through our online catalogue. Books requested before 2:00 PM can be collected from 3:00 PM. Books requested after 2:00 PM will be available the next day from 9:00 AM.
SERVICES

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE

The library staff are here to help you with your research. Ask your questions at any time to: bu.contact@uca.fr

TRAINING SESSIONS

Guided visits and research training sessions (for individuals or groups) are offered, either on demand or as part of the curriculum, throughout the academic year.

Contact: François Blanchon
François.BLANCHON@uca.fr
04 73 34 65 68

INTERLIBRARY LOAN («PEB»)

Looking for a document we don’t have?
Ask for an inter-library loan on: https://bu.uca.fr/services/pret-entre-bibliotheques
Contact: 04 73 40 62 13

CULTURAL LIFE

The library takes an active part in the university’s cultural life, through the regular hosting of conferences, exhibitions, and readings.

Find out about our cultural events on the library website:
https://bu.uca.fr/actualites/evenements-culturels/

CONTACTS

Lafayette: 04 73 40 62 42
Marie-Hélène LAFON: 04 73 34 65 63
Gergovia 2nd floor: 04 73 34 65 15
Carnot: 04 73 40 62 94
contact.bu@uca.fr